Abstract-In sentiment analysing, most researches focus on only opinion classification and summarization of opinion results. However when we classify sentiment information, which information can identify whether this opinion is credible or not? Do we believe result of this topic can be positive if positive results come from unreliable source and negative results come from reliable source in sentiment analysing? For this reason, we propose a method for calculating of opinion credibility based on authors' expert knowledge. In our method we have two components: sentiment analyzer and opinion credibility calculator. We use two machine learning techniques: Naïve Bayes (NB) and Support Vector Machine (SVM) for sentiment analyzer. To define expert knowledge, we use author's profile, list features and author's tweets behaviour for weight factors in twitter. In opinion calculator, we produce opinion credibility value combine with sentiment analyzer result and expert knowledge score. Thereafter we converse all of our defined author's expert weight factors to analyses which weight factors weightier than others and which factors can support more credible when we compute opinion credibility. To evaluate our method we used weighted kappa statics for accuracy of opinion credibility.
I. INTRODUCTION
Explosion of social media is a way of connecting people with each other and also fast growing with effects on individual behaviour. Sentiment analysis is a main point of social media research including Twitter, Facebook, blogs, and user forums. Nowadays most of the sentiment analysing focus on opinion classification and summarization the opinions result. For example L. G. Moya et al., [13] address the aspect-based summarization task for retrieving product features from a collection of free text customer reviews about a product or service. M. Hu and B. Liu [6] generate feature-based summaries (FBS) of customer reviews of product sold online. We concern how we can verify sentiment results when positive results come from unreliable source and negative results come from reliable source. Therefore we propose a method to assess credibility of opinions expressed in tweets. We assume it can be provided if we consider how familiar with the topic of a tweet's author for a given topic. For authors' expertise, we take into account author's profile, List features and authors' tweets behaviour in twitter. Based on these features, we produce authors' expertise six weight factors to compute opinion credibility. Moreover we also identify which weight factors are weightier than other factors. We will discuss the rest of this paper as follows: Section 2 is the literature review and related work. Section 3 follows with our method: credibility of opinions and analysing of which weight factors are weightier than others. Experiments results are presented in Section 4. We conclude the paper and discuss future work in Section 5.
II. LITERATURE REVIEW
We consider on sentiment analysis and author's expert knowledge to discover credibility of opinions. Most of the earlier works in sentiment analysis researches are based on results of positive or negative and they summarized results for sentiment analysis. M. Hu and B. Liu [6] examined customer opinion. They used Tree Map visualization (a method for displaying hierarchical data by using nested rectangles) to display clusters and their associated sentiment. K. Bafna and D. Toshniwal [7] deal with sentiment analysis by generating features based on summarization of customer's opinions. They used an association mining technique top fine frequent feature and used opinion lexicon and sentiword-net to identify semantic polarities for product review. B. Pang et al., [10] used three machine learning techniques: Naïve Bayes, Maximum entropy and Support Vector Machine (SVM) to classify movie review documents for sentiment analysis. A. Pak and P. Parubok [8] performed a linguistic analysis of collected corpus and determine positive, negative and neutral sentiment based on multinomial Naïve Bayes classifier that used N-gram and POS-tags as features. M. S. Neethu and R. Rajasree [9] classified tweets as positive, negative and extracted peoples' opinion about electronic products using Nave Bayes and SVM classifier. P. W. Liang and B.R. Dai [12] design a system called opinion miner which integrated machine learning techniques and domain specific data. They used unigram Naïve Bayes for extracting tweets and determined that is an opinion or not. They used Mutual Information and X 2 feature selection for short text classification to discard some useless features. A. Go et al., [11] classify tweets with emoticons for distant supervised learning.
For identifying expertise in social media, A. Pal and S. Counts [3] proposed features and methods that can be used to produce a ranked list of top authors for a given topic for identifying topical authorities in microblogging environments. They found that Gaussian-based ranking is an efficient way to Weighted Factors for Opinion Credibility's in Twitter M. Thandar and S. Usanavasin find the most authoritative users and to rank users. N. K. Sharma et al., [1] inferred a user's expertise by analysing the meta-data of Twitter Lists features. J. Weng et al., [4] measure influence of users in Twitter creating TwitterRank. It measured influence taking both topical similarity between users and the link structure into account. It calculated topical distribution of a user using Latent Dirichlet Allocation (LDA). They used PageRank algorithm to identify authorities on each topic. Y. Namihira et al., [2] proposed the topic and opinion classification based information credibility analysis system for twitter depending on user's expertise knowledge. This is similar to our approach but our approach is analysing the credibility of opinions in twitter messages.
III. PROPOSED METHODOLOGY
In order to assess credibility of opinions, there are two parts in our approach: sentiment analyzer and opinion credibility calculator. Sentiment analyzer classifies tweets polarity and opinion credibility calculator calculates weight factors of author's expert knowledge and show credibility of tweet's polarity result. Figure 1 shows our overview system to find credibility result of tweet polarity. Before we apply our method, we make preprocessing steps: remove non-English word (using WordNet to determine whether this word is English or not), remove url, # and @ (prefix, suffix), remove stop words, stemming, case folding. 
A. Sentiment Analyzer
Sentiment Analyzer classifies a given tweet as either positive or negative. In this part, we use two machine learning strategies: Naïve Bayes (NB) and Support Vector Machine (SVM) to use which one is compatible for our specific topic.
Naïve Bayes is based on Bayesian theorem and one of the most basic text classification techniques. It analyze all the features in feature vector individually and these features are independent of each other. The conditional probability theorem is shown in equation (1) . X is defined as feature vector and y i is the class label.
Support Vector Machine (SVM) is a useful and popular technique in classification for tweet dataset. SVM finds a linear separating hyperplane with the maximal margin in this higher dimensional space [5] . We choose Linear SVM to classify tweet polarity with Rapid Miner [16] software in our sentiment analyzer. Equation (2) means to find maximum hyperplane and separates documents from one class or other. c i is positive and negative with class of document d i . α i is to solve dual optimization problem. , 0
B. Opinion Credibility Calculator
We utilize authors' expert knowledge in opinion credibility calculation for a specific topic. For author's background knowledge, we use twitter features: author's profile, List features and tweets behaviors. Author profile contains important information that indicates expertise of author, such as his/herself summarized interests, career information and links to his/her personal web page. Twitter Lists allow users to organize people they are following into labeled groups. They contain self-reported expertise indicator and follower's judgment about one's expertise and provide straightforward cues about this judgment to other users. Author tweets tweeted almost everything such as their daily activities comment on news promotion of their company, etc. N. K. Sharma et al., [1] claim that in List feature: name and description express valuable semantic cues and they are included in the lists according to their topics and expertise. Consequently we can conclude author's profile, List name and description can identify who they are in a specific topic. We select Noun and Adjective (N-gram approach {unigram and bigram}) using NLP toolkit [17] . Then we extract conceptual keywords that are related with a given topic using ontology concept. After that we calculate ratio of number of related keywords to total number of raw keywords for a given topic. This strategy produces first weight factor W BL (author expert knowledge using bio and List) to define weight of author's expert knowledge in Eq. (3).
number of related keywords for a given topic number of raw keywords
This step is to continue computing of expert score based on author's tweets behavior and his/her network activities. We consider author's topic related ratio (TR), ratio of author's tweets retweeted by other users (RT), ratio of author's friends and followers (F 1 , F 2 ) and author's opinions ratio (OP) for given topic. Eq (4) to Eq (8) 
To achieve expert score, we combine all of these weight factors. Finally we compute expert score for a given topic by adding our six weight factors based on author's bio, list features and author's tweet behavior. 
When we get expert score, we combine that expert score with the result of tweet polarity from sentiment analyzer and calculate credibility tweet polarity value C op (Opinion Credibility).
tweet's polarity Expert score
C. Conversion of weight factors
In this part, we compute which weight factors are weightier than other factors when we identify credibility of opinion. Before changing weight factors in expert score, we assume all of weight factors have equal weight. Our purpose is conversion of each weight factors and determine which factors is weightier than others. We compute C op (Opinion Credibility) according to their value and evaluate with using weighted kappa statics [15] . Based on conversion of weight factors value result, we identify which weight factors is more influential than other factors when we calculate credibility of opinions.
IV. EXPERIMENT RESULT
We crawl data from Obamacare (unofficial name) that is an American Government's Healthcare policy. To classify tweets' polarity, we use 2000(training dataset) and 200(testing data).
A. Experiment for Sentiment Analyzer
Our Sentiment Analyzer produces labelling tweet's polarity (positive and negative). We use Naïve Bayes classifier and Linear SVM classifier using RapidMiner [16] tool built in function. The result are shown in Table I and II. Naïve Bayes is slightly lower accuracy than SVM and the accuracy results are 88.25% for Naïve Bayes and 90.50% for SVM. 
B. Experiment for Opinion Credibility Calculator
To evaluate accuracy of opinion credibility, we use weighted kappa (K w ) statics and it measures assessment of how much rank for the agreement between our system and human raters [15] . For human raters, we use 10 volunteers who are familiar in a given topic. We set three ranges for our opinion credibility values such as: highest (h>=70%), lowest (l<=30%) and middle (h<=m>=l). n st = the number of observations that have been classified as belonging to category(s) by system and to category(t) by rater w st = the degree of discrepancy between two categories s and t To determine value of kappa statics strength, we use J. R. Landis and G. G. Koch [14] approach. If it has 1 for maximum value and it indicates the result is perfect and 0 (zero) means poor result according to the following table III. In our evaluation, R = {highest (h), lowest (l) and middle (m)}, N=100 for each positive and negative. Table IV and V show number of agreement between our system and human rater for each positive and negative. For the matrix w follows as: After we compute evaluation for no weight, we get result {positive: 0.60 (Moderate), negative: 0.52 (Moderate) in Table  VI. Step 1 
C. Experiment for conversion of weight factors
We also evaluate conversion of our six weight factors values to identify the most weighted factors in our defined weight factors.
Step 1: Set one factor to '1' and the rest to '0': Firstly, we set each of weight factor stage to "0", expect one factor and give that factor stage to "1". E. Step 2: Set two highest weight factors' value to 0.5 and the rest to 0 Based on the step 1 experiment result, we notice W BL and W TR are the first highest weight factors in our weight factors. Therefore we give these two highest weight factors to {W BL =0.5, W TR =0.5} and set 0.0 for the rest and calculate accuracy of our opinion credibility result again in Table VII: Step 2.
Step 3: Decrease first two highest weight factors' value (W BL , W TR ) and increase second two highest weight factors' value (W RT , W F2 )
In this step, we decrease two highest weight factors' values (W BL and W TR ) from 0.5 to 0 by 0.1. Simultaneously, we also increase the second two highest weight factors' values (W RT , W F2 ) from 0 to 0.5 by 0.1. The results are in the following Table  VII: Step 3.
Step 4: Decrease first two highest weight factors' value (W BL , W TR ) and increase two lowest weight factors' value (W F1 , W OP )
In step 4, we decrease two highest weight factors' values (W BL and W TR ) from 0.5 to 0 by 0.1. Simultaneously, we also increase two lowest weight factors' values (W F1 , W OP ) from 0 to 0.5 by 0.1. The results are in the following Table VII: Step 4.
Based on our conversion of weight factors value, we find that W BL and W TR are the most important weight factors in our six factors because we discover our accuracy result values are decreased when we reduce their values (W BL and W TR ).
V. CONCLUSION
We develop a new method for credibility of opinion based on expert knowledge. When we measure opinion credibility, we use six weight factors for expert knowledge. We use weighted kappa statistics and get the accuracy result for our opinion credibility: positive {0.60(Moderate)} and negative {0.52 (Moderate)}. Moreover we converse our weight factors, we find some factors are important and give more value for opinion credibility result. Based on our result, W BL (author description and list feature) and W TR (author topic ratio) are weightier than other factors. For future, we will focus to modify our expert score calculation based on conversion of our weight factors result and compare with different topic.
